Let The Master Use You

1. Like a vessel fashioned by the Master's hand, Tho' your place be lowly, be ye cleaned and holy; That among His chosen hour He can give you power; Made a worthy vessel, leads you to the one who needs you, If you would be worthy you in truth may stand, Let the Master use you in His work today.

2. Come, your all surrender to the God of grace, In your needy fill your waiting place, Let the Master use you in His work today.

3. Yield to Him the talents of your life so fair, Follow as He in His love to share, Let the Master use you in His work today.

Chorus Like a vessel fashioned by His hand, Let the Fashioned by His hand, Let Him find a Like a vessel that is fashioned by His hand, Let Him

Fashioned by His hand, fashioned by His hand, Let Him find a
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Master find a use for you; Pure and sweet and holy

use, find a use, yes, find a use for you; Pure and sweet and holy

use, find a use for you; And pure and holy

keep your heart for Him; Jesus wants you to be true.